International Dialogue on REDD+ Readiness
17-18 March 2011 - Gland, Switzerland

Location
IUCN Headquarters
Rue Mauverney 28
Gland 1196 Switzerland
Phone: +41 (22) 999-0000

Objectives
- Reflect on the challenges in the countries visited in their preparation for REDD+ and developing pilot activities;
- Develop ways forward to overcome challenges and identify remaining gaps;
- Discuss the next steps for the international community and the role of stakeholder groups in this process.

Co-Chairs
Jeannette Gurung - Women Organizing for Change in Agriculture & NRM (WOCAN)
Joe Lawson - MeadWestvaco (MWV)
Stewart Maginnis - International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN)
James Mayers - International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED)

Agenda
Thursday, 17 March
Morning Chair - Stewart Maginnis
8:15 Transportation from hotels to IUCN HQ
9:00 Welcome and introduction – Julia Marton-Lefevre (IUCN)
9:20 TFD & the REDD Readiness Initiative – Gary Dunning (TFD)
9:35 REDD Readiness in the International Context – Connie Espinosa (IUCN)
9:55 Roundtable updates on REDD Readiness from the Countries
10:30 Break
10:45 Key Findings from the TFD REDD Readiness Initiative – James Mayers (IIED)
Challenges and Ways Forward
11:15 Reactions in Plenary
12:00 Lunch
**Afternoon Chair - Jeannette Gurung**

13:00 Breakout Session Introduction
   REDD Readiness Challenges and Ways Forward
15:30 Break
16:00 Breakout Session Reports and Discussion
17:30 Adjourn for the Day
19:30 Group Dinner in Nyon

**Friday, 18 March**

**Morning Chair - Joe Lawson**

8:15 Transportation from hotels to IUCN HQ
9:00 Emerging Key Messages on Ways Forward
9:30 Ready for What? Taking stock - where are we going with REDD Readiness?
10:30 Break
11:00 Breakout Session Two:
   Actions for each main stakeholder group
12:30 Lunch

**Afternoon Chair - James Mayers**

13:30 Breakout Session Reports and Discussion
14:30 Plenary Discussion:
   Next steps for TFD and its network
15:30 Wrap Up
16:00 Adjourn